PCR-based genotyping and haplotype analysis of human TCRBV gene segment polymorphisms.
There are at least 63 tandemly arranged human T-cell receptor (Tcr) beta-chain variable region (BV) gene segments, which have presumably arisen by repeated gene duplication events. The 5'-most half of the TCRBV gene loci is particularly complex in organization due to the presence of multiple interspersed members of the largest BV subfamilies, BV5, BV6, and BV13. Polymorphism and linkage relationships among these genes has been poorly characterized in part due to the high similarity of these duplicands. Germline DNA polymorphisms were specifically examined in the exons and introns of these and other BV gene segments distributed across 240 kilobases (kb) in this 5'-most region. Polymerase chain reaction restriction enzyme-based assays were used to genotype ten point mutations in seven of the BV gene segments. Eight of these polymorphisms altered an amino acid of the BV gene segment. In addition, length polymorphisms due to simple sequence repeats were noted in the introns of six BV6 subfamily members. Approximately 250 unrelated haplotypes were constructed by segregation analyses of fifteen of these TCRBV polymorphisms. Linkage disequilibrium analyses indicated that haplotypic relationships are not detectable over a distance of more than 55 kb in this genomic region. These TCRBV polymorphisms, and the haplotypic analysis, provide important resources and guidance for future attempts to associate Tcr germline DNA differences in the human population with immune response differences, such as might occur in some autoimmune diseases.